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The Clamshell Alliance shared Montague Farm's principles of nonviolent direct action and local autonomy. But the Clamshell Alliance altered the fight against nuclear power by expanding the scope and structure of antinuclear activism just as the movement spread nationwide.
2 Montague communards Sam Lovejoy, Anna Gyorgy, and Harvey Wasserman, and Packer Corners farmer Marty Jezer played key leadership roles in the Clamshell Alliance, published an expansive no nukes literature, and traveled across the United States speaking about the antinuclear movement and Clam activism. The communards used those platforms to draw attention to the movement's central themes: decentralization; consensus; grassroots organizing; and community autonomy. They emphasized how personal politics intersected with community activism in the 1970s.
It took little time for the Clams to settle on the organization's guiding philosophy and founding principles. The Clamshell Alliance's founding statement delineated those ideals:
Recognizing:
(1) that the survival of humankind depends upon preservation of our natural environment; (2) that nuclear power poses a mortal threat to people and the environment; (3) that our energy needs can adequately be met through utilization of non-nuclear energy sources; (4) that energy should not be abused for private profit; and (5) people should not be exploited for private profit, THE CLAMSHELL ALLIANCE, A New England Organization, has been formed to:
(1) stop construction of a nuclear power plant in Seabrook, NH; (2) assist efforts to halt plant development in New England; (3) re-assert the right of citizens to be fully informed, and then to decide the nature and destiny of their own communities; and (4) to achieve these goals through direct, non-violent action, such as oneto-one dialogue, public prayer and fasting, public demonstrations, site occupation, and other means which put life before property.
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In light of health, safety, environmental, and economic concerns, the Clams hoped to halt construction of nuclear reactors by nonviolent direct action. Those principles mirrored many of the core concepts that had already guided the antinuclear fight in western Massachusetts for three years. Indeed, Montague Farm and the Franklin County Alternative Energy Coalition (FCAEC) left a significant thumbprint on the Clamshell Alliance. Of course, the inclusion of "public prayers and fasting" and "site occupation" as two of the Alliance's protests methods hinted at other influences on the Clams. The Quaker faith formed the Clamshell Alliance's key philosophical influence. Elizabeth Boardman and Suki Rice from the Cambridge office of the American Friends Service Committee were two of the most influential early Clams. While not officially representing the Friends, Boardman and Rice advocated nonviolence and community as core Clam values and established a Quaker influence on the seacoast.
